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She's Not 
Carro llyn 
THE CARROLL NEws-~ But She's 
All Myn 
Representing John Carroll Unil~rsity 
VOL. XXXIX No. 3 John Carroll University, Uni'IVsity Heights 18, Ohio Friday, Oct. 26, 1956 
Election, Convocation 
Head Political .Roundup 
"YOU DON'T BELONG THERE, Vince Panichi," Alpha Sigma Nu 
president William Schmidt tells his friend during a warmup session 
Alpha Sigma Nu opens its 
seven date lectw·e series next 
l<'riday afternoon with a Poli-
tical Roundup for juniors and 
seniors in the Auditorium at 
l :55 p.m. 
The fraternity is being jo·nuy 
assisted by members of the Politi-
cal Di::cussion Group, headed by 
senior Bar>t Merella. Merella will 
hold a mock election on the same 
day to gn~her student sentiment on 
the pendir g national presidential 
election. Last spring a primary 
campaign election was conducted in 
which Dwight D. l~isenhower scored 
:m overwhelming victory. 
!'arty Representath"es Spcal< 
:\ t the afternoon convocation re-
pres,ntat:ves from both Democratic 
:md Republican parties will present 
ten minute briefs for theit· partr's 
nominees. After the individual heur-
ing$ a four man panel will quiz the 
political repre"entalives. Following 
tlus the C'ntire audience will be I 
~th·cn the opportunity to interrogate I 
the guests. 
George Mihelic will moderate the 
1 
afternoon convocation. "Panel mem-
bers represent both junior and sen-
for the Political Roundup next Friday. ---------· ior classes and have been investi-
gated to insure split political sen-
timent," Alpha Sigma Nu president 
William Schmidt said this week. University Welcomes 
Parents Of Freshmen 
Robett Maynard will represent 
junior class members. Seniors Rich-
ard Collins, ~1erella and J ohn Rae 
will round out the stage group. 
Between 800 and 1000 par- McCummlskey, S.J., assistant dean; All Welcome 
ents are expected to visit the Dr. Walter Nosal, director of coun- While the convocation Js aimed at 
Carroll campus on Sunday, seling and guidance; and Lt. Col. the eligible ,·oters in the Univer-
George W. Barry, PMS&T. sity," Schmidt commented, we will 
November 4 for the annual After the add.resses the Band and welcome guests !rom all classes and 
John Carroll parents of fresh- Glee Club will offer n short pro- we hope that professors will take 
men day. gram. Guided tours will be provided I adv.antage ?f t~o afternoon to ask 
Afternoon ceremonies will begin and refreshments will be served in thetr quest1ons. 
with a meeting of all parents and the Cafeteria. In the morning and afternoon hal-
their sons in the Auditorium at 2 Invitations have been sent to each lot.ing, Political Discussion Club 
p.m. A reception will follow. freshman's family by the Presi- members will staff booths in the 
Convocation addresses will be de- dent's office. The parents have al- lo~by of the Administration Bldg. 
livered . by ~e Executive ~~an of so been invited to be guests of the \\'lth ballots for students to com-
th~ Umverstty, the Rev. Wslham J . University at the John Carroll- plete. 
Mtllor, S.J.; the De~n of the Col- Western Reserve football game on Merella emphasized that all stu-
lege of Arts and Sctence, the Rev. Saturday, Nov. 3. Freshmen can dents are eligible for the campus 
Edward C. McCue, S.J.; Rev. James procure complimentary tickets for straw election, not just qualified 
-- their parents in the Dean's O!fice I \"OI.ers for national elect!ons. "The 
U •t d D • between now and Friday, Nov. 2 booths open at 10 a.m. and we hope n I e rive at 5 p.m. to close at4 p.m." Merella concluded. 
SOcro Of 'SS 
~tudent dm•ctor of the Unhcr-
ssty Community Chest rnm paign, 
Ch• istopher Or h.:, reported last I 
niRht U1at t•ontr ibulions this year 
to taled but 50', of the 1955 figure. 
Orlie, in a summary of the stu-
dent camp:lign, said that le~s than 
~250 had been ob~1 ined by v s ill; w 
d as:;tooms on behalf of the umled 
li t in• which aids 124 Greater Clc,·e-
lund agend es. Las t year $4GO was 
11<:quired during a !'.imilar drive. 
l'o nting- that the student total 
i" not yt t final and doe:- nnt com-
pr"se the wholt> of the University's 
t.~nlribution to the fund, Orlit• said 
thn t a dune<> in 1955 greally aided 
thl' commit tee in establishing a 
hsgh fig ure. This year no rlnte was 
:1\ a· lable fot· u dance. 
Other complications arose this 
year when ev.:-ning division students 
did not. have classroom solicitation 
or a Community Chest convocation. I 
This aspe<·t of the drive was not 
promoted sinc·e contribution~ tlid 
not reach a sizable figure last y!'ar. 
~!ost eveninft division students hold , 
full or part-time jobs and donate 
through their place of emptoyment. 
Special citntion was given to stu-
dent volunteer!\: Richard Murphy, 
She1·man Herne, Alvin DeMeo. 
Julius Saho, Oart Reilly, Joseph 
Luby, Charlc'l ~ovak, and William 
Norkctt for their nssistance in the 
cla.~sroom solicitation. 
So phs 
'Hard 
Have 
Times' 
THE REV. EDWARD C. McCUE, S.J., dean of the School of Arts and 
Sciences, dons the Italian Star of Solidarity which he and a ssistant 
professor James J. Peirolo were awarded by the local Italian Consul. 
Two F acuity Members Receive 
Ohio Italian Star of Solidarity 
Phyllis Lally Inherits Throne, 
Commences Gala Homecoming 
Evening Coed Carrollyn X 
Introduced at Bonfire Rally 
By J OSEPH SAMMON 
Queen Carrollyn X officially begins to reign tonight 
with her presentation to the student body at a bonfire 1·aUy, 
the opening of Homecoming ceremonies. 
Miss Phyllis Lnlly, 18, an evening division student and 
an assistant lab technician at General Electric, was chosen 
from 16 entries last Tuesday night. 
"I am \cry happy and excited to 
have been sdcc,ed Queen of John 
Carroll and 1 w;mt to thank every-
one who made it poeaiblc. Everyone 
was really wonderCal to me," she 
exclaimed after her victory. 
Her Highnrs·· · court consists of 
Miss Eilren Smith, 19, a sophomore 
basi~ of personality, ..poise, dress, 
smile, and suitability. 
Rally Tonjgbt 
Tonight at the a1mual bonfire 
rally, at 8 p.m., Homecoming week 
will unfold on the new drill field. 
There the Queen ancl her at!en-
dants will be formally introduced 
to students, faculty, and alumni. 
"We will bw-n in effigy a symbol 
of Ca!'e Tech at the rally to inje t 
spirit and fight in•o the occa~ion," 
said Arlen Volney, chairman of the 
n\lly committee, "and we Pxpect 
this to be the big~rest rally yet." 
Parade Tomorrow 
Led by the Cavaliers and a cara-
van of convertibles, which will c:1rry 
the Rev. Wifiiam .J. )lillor, S.J., 
executive dean, a parad<> will leave 
Carroll tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 
A bluE' and gold floral float will 
take Carrollyn X an<l her court and 
Queen Carrollyn IX, Miss Barbara 
Pawlak, last year'!' Homecoming Her Majesty, Miss Phyllis Lally 
Queen, from the Univers ity to Hos- ,------=---~--------------=-------­
Miss Eileen Smith 
at Crsuline College and 'Miss Carol 
Baloga, 18, :m Ursuline freshman. 
Entered By Ex-Booster 
Queen Phyillis Lally was entered 
by Vern Foecking. an ex-Booster 
nnd also an e\·ening division student. 
:'lliss Smith was entered by Carroll 
sophomore Ken Rowley and Miss 
Baloga by David Davis, a senior. 
:Miss Baloga, who became 18 that 
night and therefore eligible for t he 
Queen contest, , "1 am happy 
and thrilled to nominaL<.'<!. This 
is like a dream c~-ne true." 
"Big" Wilson flf KYW; Miss Bar-
bara Wagner of th editorial staff 
of the Cleveland New-;; Mr. Verdon, 
:.1 hai1• stylist at Southgate shopping 
cenler , and Jo Post:1 ro, consultant 
of beauty for WJW-TV, judged the 
entrant.-;. 
The finalists survived three eli-
mination rounds. J udg;ng was on the 
ford Stadium. 
Arnold Lanza·s Dixieland band, on 
a trailer, will play "Tailgate J azz" 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Miss Carol Baloga 
Band Slates Card 'Party 
To Brew Interest, Funds 
"The fellows just don't have any 
interest", Ted Helminiak, !band vice-
president said this week. "There 
are over 100 men at Carroll who 
play instruments, but they aren't 
interested in the band,'" he ex-
plained. 
This year's marching band bas 
only forty mem b ers. William 
Schmidt, secremrr, added, ·'What 
events, a benefit card party and a 
reunion-socia l. 
The card !)~rty will be sponsored 
by the band in an effort to raise 
money to pay for risers for the 
coming concett season. 
The reunion-social will include 
members of the bond this year, nnd 
those who have played in it since 
1951. 
Standout Athletes 
~ 
Earn Senior Awards 
By LEE KENNING 
Two trophies honoring the memory of the late Rev. 
Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., will be awarded this year to the 
most outstanding athlete in football and in basketba1l. 
Father Mooney, who died sud-r--------------
1 
denly two years ago at the age of 
44, was a magnetic figure on the 
1 Carroll campus as well as on the 
Cle,·eland sports scene. 
During his years at Carroll, 
S & B Seeks 
Blood . Recor4-
Father Ray, as he was affection- An all-out recruiting effort ~y 
:ttely called, was faculty modera- the Scabbard and Blade to provide 
tor of the John Carroll Cavaliers. a record nuniber of blood donors in 
The idea for the memorial tro- the annual fall drive was initiated 
phies originated with the class of today. Carmen Cimoroni will be 
1957. They were supported by the chairman of the drive. 
Cavaliers as well as by the Alumni James :Mix, chairman of the regis-
Association. tration of donors, predicted that ust 
'l'he name of the winner of each year's .record of 175 pints of bl:ood 
trophy will be inscribed on the would 'be eclipsed by the Nov. 7 and 
memorial each year. Both trophies 
are now on exhibit in the trophy 8 drive. 
case at the s nack bar. Canvass D uring Drib 
In deternlining the winner of the The ROTC ibattalions will be can-
football crown, t he following pro- vassed during the drill periods and 
cedure will be followed. After eaoh registrations for the cadets \vill 
game durjng the season the coach- be made at. that time. 'Jlhose students 
ing staff, the players and a rep- not taking military science a.s well 
resentative or the student body will as lllembe.rs of the faculty and t'he 
\"Ote for the Streak of the Week. staff can make arrangements to 
These votes will be tabulated at 
the end of the season and the 
player wjth bhe most votes will be 
awarded the trophy. 
give blood at the registration table 
in the Cafeteria next week. 
we lack in size we make up in --- - - -
quality. We're playin~ a better clJss s • L TV T h • 
or music this year". IX earn ec niCS 
The ~:mall t urnout of bandsmen J 
The Bloodmdbile will be in opera-
tion from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. 
All blood donated will be deposited 
ip the John Carroll University Blood 
Bank. 
Blood for All 
is attributed to vadous causes, I $ 3 M •11• L b t 
Schmid.t and Helminiak ind.icated. n I I 0 n a 0 r a 0 ry 
Acoordmg to them. there ts not 
much incentive to "Pend tohe time 
practicing. 
In an effort to de,·elop intere3t 
the 'band is planning two social 
r-·······Help Want~·d·•· • •ou •• 
: Applications \\ill be received 
at the Carroll Xews office 
11ext week for the post of 
circulation man~.~cr or the 
campus bi-weekly. 
Duties include supervision 
of newspaper circulation aft:!r 
e.'lch issue and h,,ndling the 
News mailing list. 
. . 
.............. .............. 
All students, faculty, staff mem-
bers, and their immediate families 
are members of the University blood 
bank and entitled to lhe use of the 
blood whenever needed whether 
they have giYen blood or not. 
As an added incentive for dona-
tions to the blood drive, a trophy 
will be awarded to 11he organization 
having the highest percentage of 
donors. A minimum en 15 pints is 
required. 
Union Studies 
Seniors' Curfew 
Halloween will be brou~ht into the 
John Carroll A udilorium from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. WNinesday, Oct. 31, for 
the "Hard Times Dance," sponsored 
by the sophomore class. 
Bob Breiner, a Carroll alu.•nnus 
who played at the freshman mixer 
t he first week of the semester, will 
return with his sixJpiece !band to 
pro,ide music for the event. 
The first award of the Italian Star of Solidarity to 
educators in the state of Ohio was the distinction accorded 
to two John Carroll University faculty members, the Rev. 
Edward C. McCue, S.J. , dean of~--------------
the College of Arts alld Sciences Quarterly Has Seniors Plane 
and Mr. James J. Peirolo, assis-
;:~t professor ot Spanish and !tali- Xmas Contest To Ft. Rucker " JUST A UTTLE TO THE LEFT," a WEWS cameraman instrvcts a Regina High School student during filming for the " lnside Catholic 
Schools" show. Carroll's broadcasting class is looking over the 
arrangement. 
Carroll U n i o n members 
voted affirmatively on Frank 
Hovorka's motion that a com-
mittee investigate the possibility of 
ending the 1:30 a.m. weekend cur-
few for senior residents of Bernet 
Rail during a meeting last Tues-
day. 
The committee, composed of 
sophomore class officers J . Pe~er 
Fegen, pre..,ident, John Ryan, vice-
president, Willianl ?tbrks, secretary, 
and Gary Furin, treasurer, are plan-
ning the decorations, publicity, and 
refrC'shments. 
Chairman Fegen said that girls 
from the loool high schools, colleges 
and nursing schools have been in-
vited for those wbo do not bring 
dates. 
During the intermission cider and 
doughnuts will be served in the 
school cafeteria in typical Hallo-
ween tradjtion. Decorations will also 
follow the Halloween ttteme. 
Tickets can be purchased a t the 
ticket office any time Q>efore the 
dance, in the Cafeteria next week, 
or at the door. 
The decorations, made at the 
annual Columbus Day Dinner by 
the Italian consul in Cleveland, Dr. 
Folco Zugaro, are official recogni-
tion by the Italian Foreign Minister 
of significant achievement. in bhe 
promotion of cultural solidarity be-
tween Italy and the United States. 
"Carroll's enrollment of 160 stu-
dents in the various courses in 
Itruian is not only the best local-
ly, but it ranks very near the top 
nationally," Mr. Peirolo said. "Fr. 
McCue's influence and co-operation 
in developing these courses has 
not passed unnoticed by the RePub-
lic of Italy," he concluded. - -
Fr. McCue's interest and activity 
in Cleveland Ita)jan circles was 
largely responsible for the success-
ful Pacelli Hall campaign in which 
Cleveland Italians donated one of 
bhe largest amounts ever subscrib-
ed by them as a group. 
The fall issue of the Carroll Quar-
terly, student literary pubUcation, 
will make its appearance on the 
campus next week. Featured in 
this issue of the Quarterly is a 
John P. Browne story entitled "Can-
non at Carroll". 
Plans have already been set for 
the winter issue. Two cash prizes 
are being offered. A sum of '15 
for the best prose submitted, Md 
$10 for the best poem. Topics should 
be written on a Christmas theme, 
in an effort to direet attention to 
the spi.ribtal elements of Christmas. 
Graduate-fellow Robert Hall's 
Jesuit .Intercollegiate Essay oontest 
en'tl"y, "Cat.holie Canons for Tele-
vision", and an exposition by Pro-
fessor Lawrence Minet entitled 
"Why Novelists Write" will also 
Poetry contributions include Her-
bert Johnson and Michael Black. 
Thirty-four seniors in the ROTC 
program will board planes Thursday 
mornin~ Cor e tra inin~ flight to 
Ft. Rucker, Alabama. home o! the 
Army's helicop'ter and fixed wing 
training center. 
Classes expleinin~ the Army's air 
oprogram and demonstrating Army 
helicopters and fixed wing air<'..raft 
~ill be eonduoted for the visitora. 
A demonstration o! equipment and 
a helicopter flight are also tenta· 
tively scheduled fo r the tour. 
The group ~ scheduled to re-
turn to Clevela:od early Saturday 
in time to attend the Reserve foot-
ball game and the senior class party 
that evening. 
Transportation is EI.'<J)eCted to be 
furnished by the U~ited States Na-
val Air Reserve SL'l'ion in Glenview 
TIL Confirma.tion of the trip by the 
Navy is expected early next week. 
John Carroll turned to a $3 million laboratory-classroom 
on Oct. 14 for the beginning of practical lessons in television 
Opinion seemed favorable to end-
ing hours !or the seniors. As one 
member. put it, "It eeems logical 
that seruor men should be given the broadcasting. 
Mr. Vincent S. Klein, head of the 
speech department, introduced his 
broadcasting class at that time to 
the production o.f Jive and filmed 
programs during the 30 minute "In-
side the Catholic Sehools" . series. 
In cooperation with television 
station WEWS, Mr. Klein will di-
rect all 19.56-57 shows for the 
Diocese of Cleveland's bi-w~.kly 
broadcasts. 
During the first afternMn six 
students timed and followed the 
performer as be obeyed script and 
stAge directions. Afterwards they 
were introduced to the station's 
staff members. 
Class members were taken to freedom they deserve and do re-
ceive wben at home." Regina High School during other 
John Rae's motion of last meet-
sessions to observe • the filming of ing that freshmen officer eleetioM 
a show; then they were given a be moved to November was voted 
demonstration in the allotment and upon and passed. Since this 'Was an 
timing of dialogue. - amendment to the constitution it 
Mr. Klein hopes to utilize class had to be publicized for one V:Oek 
members R<)bert Mellert, Paul Jan- before voting. 
~wski, A;tJ:tur Za~ikiel, Paul Brisk debate highllgbted the Fr. 
Richard, l!lCh~l Aq~aVlva, and ~~ Welfle )Iemorial discussion. Final-
seph John~n m scrtpt preparation ·1y members decided that an en-
~d ~roduction roles before the se- graved plaque with a bust of the 
nes IS oomple~. late president, to be placed in the 
WEWS carnes the program on new Union building, was appropri-
alU:rnate Sunday afternoons (week- ate. Bart Reilly will report on the 
ly m December) at 3:15 p.m. cost ot such a tribute next meeting. 
.. 
• 
Pa~e 2 
Neither Heard Nor Seen ' 
Dr. Robert B. Carver, instructor of sociology, ~ brought a 
pending situation to our attention in the embryo tradition of formal 
engagement ceremonies for seniors. , 
During one of his classes Dr. Carver deacn'bed last Junes be-
throthAl formalities in which approximately 18 couples were lined 
up one behind the other 'While one pair stepped forward to serve as 
proxies for the entire group. The rest stood where few could hear 
and less sel! what was occurring. 
:Maybe we are incurable romantics, but that system does not 
appeal to us. Several possible improvements sugge~ themselves. 
Fint the least that could be done would be a semJ-e~rcle arrange-
ment' around the Shrine in which every participant could be moved 
closer to the action. 
Better yet, why not involve each couple in the•fo~ bethrotbal. 
Fifteen-minutes may be an irurofficient amount of time ~ have 30 
couples speak their pron:Use. Then, start the ceremony earher. 
If necessary have the engaged couples registe.x: ahead of time. 
Then class officers would know if more than one pnest were needed 
to officiate at the ceremony. Use more than one celebrant if need 
be but give every couple present the opportunity of having their ring . .. 
formally blessed. 
lt may take more time, but will bring more happy returns also. 
No Case for Frat Man Here 
Articles in the American Weekly, a supplement of the Sunday 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, on the past two Sundays have _the editors 
reaching into what newspapermen call a mental and _phySical bo~e. to 
fill an otherwise blank page with a case for and agamst fraternities. 
Although the arguments have been bandied baclc and ~o~ ~ve.ry 
time ·1111 unfortunate incident happened under a fratermty s Juns-
diction, we feel one of the authors is stepping on our fraternityless 
toes. 
This is the advocate of brotherhoods who contends that the asso-
ciations raise grad63 since your brothers help to prepare you for the 
professor 1111d examinations. He continues ~at th;y help. one to ~et­
ter ~pe with military service; they funush high-quabty _housmg 
facilities which most universities could never offer; they adJust the 
socially unadjusted and perform charitable functions which would 
not be achieved otherwise. 
While other collegians attach a stigma to not being a frat man, 
the benefits this author stresses are available at John Carroll with-
out the need of organizations possessing a Greek title. 
All one needs is the room numbers or telephone numbers of 
classmates to establish a joint preparation session for an examina-
tion. These same parties usually scout information from others who 
have preceded them through the professor or course and bring his 
examination philosophy with them to the meeting. 
As far as being better prepared for the trials of group Jiving 
in military service, you might say in a most cynieal manner, that 
all the preparation you need will be imposed upon you with or 
without earlier preparation. And if our ·author disagrees with that 
attitude, we'll advance the thought that a residence haU with 210 
guests is, according to hls theory, more than three .times better 
than a fraternity house with 60 members. 
We do not have the inadequate housing problem at Carroll to 
a large extent since, at most, 80 students are forced to reside off-
campus because of space shortage and these can be accomodated 
withb a year. 
With regard to adjusting the socially unadjusted, we would al-
most put forth as axiomatic, that roomates will take as much inter· 
est in a chap as any fraternity brother would, groom him as well, 
get him dates, and render a critique of his actions throughout the 
evening if desired. 
So, much as we emotionally dislike it at times, the past chair-
man of the National Interfraternity Conference, Hellbert L. Brown, 
proved that Carroll does not need fraternities to accomplish the 
better fraternity objectives. 
Seniors Lose Friend 
Senior class membeh lost one of their rank last weekend when 
Tom Summerton met God face to face after a Sunday morning auto-
mobile crash. 
His death resulted after he fell asleep at the wheel when return-
ing home from a date. Summerton, a crew-eut blond, active :in intra-
murals and capable of a •big grin and quiclc laugh, fell victim to 
America's most crippling disease. 
We offer our condolences to his parents and close friends and 
hope that his passing will serve as a reminder to other students who 
might m ... mentarily lapse into unsafe driving procedures that a car 
is the most deadly 'weapon manufactured in.side the USA. 
Kampus Kapers 
By JOSEPH ROSCELLI 
Ait.er reading Ohio State Coach 
Woody Hayes' alibis for Ohio 
St..<tte's sluggish performances 
and !or his own mistakes in 
coaching maybe we should sug-
gest that the band be on the 
field for the four quarters and 
the team put on the half-time 
show. 
• • • 
The George Washington Uni-
versity in Washington, D. C., 
claims t.he first college student 
in the nation to be officially en-
rolled in the new Air Force ROTC 
WAF training program. Miss 
Janet Marshall hopes to be com-
missioned a second lieutenant 
in the Women's Air Force ... It's 
"'1ilKEA L.aJK AT 711/S: 
.LYCtWM' - 9t 
IIOBA/lr - 7/" 
bad enough to worry about wom-
en drivers on the ground in 
peace time, but can you. imagine 
what it will be like in a future 
war with the girls flying jets and 
rocket ships? 
• • • 
Just in case you get riled up 
at the CTS every now and then 
I refer you to what recently hap-
pened at the University of Me.xi-
co. One of the students was 
struck by a bus and suffered a 
fractured leg. The students de-
cided to make sure the damages 
were paid to their injured buddy. 
They seized several buses and re-
fused to return them unt.iJ all 
damages were paid. 
If CATCII TilS: 
cJMN~LJ.-~ 
Eat'.atRO -13!" 
THE CUROLL NEWS Friday, Oct. 26, 1956 
§~~~~ Second of a Series 
I 
Ramblin' Around 
· By Jerry Dorsch 
~;.q..~~,~Qx<:r~,.Q><Q'..Q>~ 
Riding the B. & 0. in the wee hours of 1..& Saturday morning 
somewhere in Maryland, a group of youngstera Jn the front of t_he 
railroad car began creating a stir. I got up ~told them to qu1et 
themselves. . 1 d 
Why did I do this? Let me explam. It 18el'.rls the Cleve an 
News needed chaperones for 357 newsboys it planned. to send to 
Washington, D.C., for a weekend .. Seventeen Canoll Umon members 
were selected and given 20 carr1ers each. 
Now we were all on our happy way, with the boys happy and 
naturally difficult to restrain. Altho.ugh w~ admqnished them and 
gave warnings, each with gradu":lly ~ncreas.mg .fearful consequences, 
I sensed merely a slight reductiOn m de~blu. 
That cvl!ning Dick Murphy and I assigned hotel rooms to the 
youngsters and headed po~tha;;te. to the Club :8Qol_l that many sen-
iors recall visiting on thell' p1lgrunage to Ft. Eaetis. . 
Withln a short time all but two of the. counaelors arr1~ed, expect-
ing great things, since the spot had receJved a creat buildup. They 
were not disappointed. 
"Wild Bill Whelan and his Dixie Six" throbbed out some of ~he 
greatest Dixieland jazz to be enjoyed in this COlJJltry. Alter ~ea~ng 
him this summer I have myself become somewhat of an aVId Jazz 
fan, though the music had no appeal for me :Previously. . 
Charlie Novak led some of us over to the maestro durmg break-
time, to see whether he remembered the Chicago and Cleveland boys 
from Carroll. Aln1ost before Charlie began talking, Wild Bill _reca~led 
us and the Chi-town boys who made the Bayou quite a JUm~mg 
place indeed earlier in the year. Naturally "Chicago" was first 
munber on the next set. 
It was almost midnight when Wild Bill anawered aMther of 
our requests "When The Saints Go Marching ln." Per usual, the 
wind section' departed for a tour . of the aud!ence. Som~ne fr?m 
our table joined in, then another, t11l a!~ ~ere tn a conga line behmd 
the band. Gradually more customers JO~ed us while v.:e . tramp.ed 
through every spot, unaccessible or not, m the entire bu1ldmg. T1m 
Crotty and Paul Moon boosted Mr. Whelan on their shoulders, where 
he continued playing his trumpet expertly. Th~ ba)ld was ~hen re-
ceiving such acclaim that they contmued playmg past thell" usual 
closing time. . 
Bill Norkett expressed the feeling of all of us when he s1ghed 
that the night itself was worth ma~ng the entire trip. 
But it only proved more concluSJvely to me tllat •Carroll students, 
unlike other collegians, leave a bright spot in th& ri\inds of people 
whom they encounter, whether in Florida or Waabil;lgton or for that 
matter, anywhere. 
Despite predictions, it remained hard to restnin the youngsters 
on the train trip baclc. Each chaperone had a poeketiful of temporar-
ily confiscated water pistols. 
While passing through historic Harper's FeiTJ', a kind con~uctor 
explained the significance of the area, but the kicle were most mtent 
on squirting flagmen and station agents whom we rolled past. 
Fortunately, everyone did get some sleep before arriving in time 
for 8:10 class Monday. Dorm newsboy Joey Roesman said as he 
wearily squeezed a parting squirt from his water pistol, "-I don't 
thlnk I can make school ~ay." 
Neither could we. 
Ukrcinian 
Messages 
By ANDRE W SWANSON 
To say that the yeaxs 
between J e r e m a Rakow-
sky's 11th and 21st birth-
day were eventful, is in-
deed an understatement. In 
that period of time Jerry has 
carried messages for the under-
ground, learned six languages, 
attended high school in four' 
.Eur~pean countries, •had an audi-
ence with the Pope, made para-
chute jumps, and acted as an 
P1·isoner of War Interrogator 
at Fort Bragg, N.C. 
His travels started in 1944 
when the •Russians were invad-
ing the ~kraine. His father and 
mother packed the family up 
(Jerry had two brothers) and 
traveled to Czechoslovalda. AJ. 
ter a short stay, the family was 
forced to move to Slovakia, •be-
cause of <the pincer movement of 
the lRussian Army. Also includ-
ed in thei1· itine1·ary as they 
traversed Europe in an effort 
to flee from the armies of Ger-
many and !Russia were Hungary, 
Austria, Belgium, and Germany. 
The versatile youth has mas-
tered IRusian, Polish, French, 
and German, besides his thor-
ough knowledge of Ukranian 
and English. 
He left the Ukraine when he 
was twelve after only six months 
of high school. Subsequently, the 
blond traveler attended school 
in Germany for one year, then 
BeJgiwn and France for two 
yeat-s. While in Belgium in 1947, 
Jerema worked in a bl"ick fac-
tory for a year. "Of course I 
wasn't going to school all those 
yeat"s," asserted Jerry, "we had 
to keep out of the way of the 
Russians." 
Pacelli 
WJCU 
Freshmem 
For Dorm 
Revive 
Students 
RADIO BROADCASTERS Richa rd Gra bowski, and (left) Robert Tate 
(center) prepa re one of the ir programs which is received within 
the freshman residence hall . 
Words are Things 
By George Mihelic 
Finally Becomes 
Rather Innocent 
For those of you who after the last issue asked "what's this 
character like" the following dissertation is submitted: . . 
I like courses without sudden or :frequent exammations; pro-
fessors who relate facts to current problems or trends; person s who 
devour novels, biographies and other _printed volumes; blondes, bru· 
nettes redheads femininewise and thell' counterparts of other shades. 
Dislike these same girls in "flats" unless they are saddle shoes 
or loafers· dislike broiled steak, day old bread; like apple cider more 
than any 'other drink about this time of year; lik.e to walk through 
crisp fallen leaves and across freshly fallen mornmg sno'w; to sl.eep 
until noon then stay awake until 4 a.m. Like to take weekend ~lS.es 
to places that I haven't previously seen; to become involved m dis-
cussions with persons who know more about the topic than I do; and 
play table tennis with persons who know less. about that ~ban I do; 
like the thrill that accompanies the opening k1ck-off, the silence of a 
chapel, the feeling after confession, and the smell 3f perfume. 
• • • 
To the sophomores who asked what individuals most impress~d 
me from the modern world I offer: Bishop Fulton J. Sheen for hts 
Catholicism without Bible quoting and deep rooted thinking approaeb 
that leaves everybody awed; Senator Wayne Morse who walk~ out 
of one political party and into another and who openly adm1ts he 
holds hls personal ideals above the party principles ; Bing Crosby 
'Who holds my conception of the nearly ideal personality; Nehru and 
Nasser who are attempting to grab the world by the tail and c~ntr?l 
it accordingly; baseball's Bill Veeclc whose imagination and leader shlp 
ability make him the greatest showman on the modem ac:ene. 
• • • 
To the freshman who asked that we evaluate the various girls' 
colleges and nursing schools, I reply that you may not learn much 
while you're on th~ newspaper staff but some topics even I won't 
discuss. If you say good opinions, no one believes you. If you com· 
ment otherwise, even my mother will be angry. 
• • • 
To the ·senior who asks if I'm considering turl!lng from com-
munism to soclnlism I say that I still expect to remain sold on this 
capitalism idea as long as my weekly checks are still accepted by 
the comptroller's of!ice and other monetary insti mtions. P .S. T_he 
checks don't result .from editing the Carroll K ews or Commmust 
Daily Worker; haven't even seen a Daily Worker lately. Be qu}et 
about such things, the State Department and tba F BI are m· 
vestiga.ting. 
• • • 
A1 Slaggert, BEG senior and Snaclc Bar clerk, says that Luc:kY 
Strike cigarettes outsell other brands S-1 in the campus vending 
machines. Milky Way candy bars are the largest selling candy, but 
Planters Peanuts consumers purchase more of that item than candy 
bar addicts. 
Operating on the unassigned 
frequency of 600 kilocycles, J:>a-
celli Hall freshmen reinitiated 
rud\o station W JCU two weeks 
ago with a method none of the 
broadcasters understand. 
The domain of the founders, 
Thomas Roush and Nicholas 
Grabowski, Rm. 107, serves as 
studio, engineering center, pub-
licity headquarters, aytd record 
library for the amateurs. 
"A phono-oscillator enables 
us to broadcast thxoughout the 
dormitory," engineer Robert 
Tate explained thls week, "while 
others 25 feet outside the resi-
dence hall are unable to receive 
the programs. 
The Rev. J oseph 0. Schell, 
S.J ., head prefect of Pacelli Hall, 
looks with favor upon the pro-
grams as a key to more unity 
among the 200 freshmen resi-
dents. He delivers periodical talks 
to the residents via the closed 
network, and has also made plans 
to include a weekly rosary in 
the station's programming. 
Although the first program 
was broadcast on Oct. 15, Thomas 
Roush, who hopes to become a 
professional disk jockey, and 
roommate Grabowski, the an-
nouncer and MC, have incorpo-
rated Chicago and Detroit 'h~gh 
school footbalJ scores into Mon-
day evening announcements. ·They 
offer music at 10:30 p.m. on oth-
er evenings and only broadcast 
during recreation pertods. 
Working with limited equip-
ment on a limited frequency with-
in limited hours doesll't seem 
to hamper the enthusiasm of the 
trio who have received more of-
fers of help than they can house 
and are still receptive to sug-
gestions for programs. 
Uttle John, the 16 foot spirit-
ual leader of the Streak e leven, 
plans to J'nak4t his presence felt 
a t the Case game tomorrow, 
Although he Is a non-~artici­
pant, John'$ mighty fra'!'e will 
straddle the entrance to the 
fie ld where he will personally 
greet each of his teammates. 
Why don't you join him? 
Student Carries 
lor Underground 
CARROLL NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER Jerry Rakowsky poses over the 
newStoom enlarger while preparing prints for publications. The 
social sciences sophomore hopes to enter the Sta te Department 
after his graduation. He already speaks seven languages. 
Underground Messenger 
Jerry revealed that although 
today the Ukraine is officially 
independent, in actuality it is 
eontrolled and occupied by the 
Russian Army. The Ukranian 
Partisan Army is still actively 
resisting the efforts of the Rus-
sians to subjugate the Ukraine 
populace. 
In March, 1952, his parents 
and brothers left Eumpe for 
the United States on the SS 
Liberty, a French liner. 
Settling in New Haven, Conn., 
the dynamic Rakows1ti worked 
as a turret-lathe operator . 
In 1953, after turning 21, 
Jerema joined the United States 
Army and served in the o25th 
1\lilitary Intelligence Service. In 
this capacity at F t. Bragg, N.C., 
he interrogated prisoners of 
war. 
"After a year or so the inter-
JOgation work became boring, so 
in July, of 1954 I transferred 
to the 82d Airborne Division." 
· Enters Carroll 
After being discharg.ed in 
March, 1955, the Rakowski fam-
ily moved to Cleveland. Jerry 
entered John Carroll as a fresh-
man a year ago. He has one 
brother studying at Fenn; and 
another brother still in high 
school. He serves as staff pho· 
tographer for The Carroll News. 
Nuclear Scientist Becomes 
Carroll's first Negro Prof 
A quiet, unassuming, former 
Oakridge nuclear scientist be-
came John Carroll University's 
first Negro professor last month. 
Dr. Albert Stewart, part-time 
evening division instructor, and 
National Carbon chemistry divi-
sion group leader, arrived in 
Cleveland on an industrial trans-
fer two months ago, and "was 
surrounded by Father Deters. •· 
"I reluctantly accepted the Fr. 
Deter's invitation to teach here 
at Carroll," stated Dr. Stewart, 
who is now briefing chemistry 
· students on Tuesday and Thul-s-
day night. "But now I will con-
sider handling more courses next 
semester." 
Leaning back in his chair, the 
professor mentioned that Union 
Carbide Co. (the Oakridge divi-
sion of his company) is the sec-
ond largest chemical corporation 
in the world, "provided, of 
course, that the Russians haven't 
anything larger.'' 
His group at the chemical 
plant will be engaged in t·adia-
tion research. 
Dr. Stewart's wife, CoUeen, to 
whom he bas been married seven 
and one half years, is gathering 
up their belongings at their pres-
ent and temporary home, 10317 
Kempton Rd., in preparation for 
a move to 3859 E. 154 St. 
A gxaduate of the Universjty 
of Chicago, Dt. Stewa~t received 
his Ph.D. at St. Louis University. 
His teaching experience includes 
lwo years at St. Louis and three 
years at Knoxville College, where 
he commuted 20 miles each day 
from his job at Oakridge. He 
taught chemistry at both schools. 
New Greenhouse 
Yearly Snowball 
to Enforce 
Restrictions 
The perennial ban against 
snowball activity on can1pus will 
be reinforced this wint er due to 
the erection of a greenhouse in 
the middle of the favorite snow-
ball a.lley - the lane between 
Bernet Hall, Pacelli Hall and 
the Military Science Building. 
This newest uncharted addi- · 
tion to the University's develop-
ment plan is slated for comple-
tion about the middle of next 
week. At that time the annual 
shrubs, which blossom about the 
campus in June, .will be planted 
in the 13x25 foot home for the 
winter growth. 
Before the ne'v structure was 
designed, groundkeepers develop-
ed seedlings in "hot houses•· 
heated by electrical cables that 
were scattered across the cam-
pus. When construction on the 
Gymnasium began last Slll1lnler, 
however, the largest patch of 
"hot houses" was removed. 
Funds for the new structure 
were obtained from the sale of 
logs that were removed from the 
new drill field when it was land-
scaped last winter and spring. 
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Case for Ho 
Cha·l" TALK 
• ecomzng, Reserve for Revenge 
by lee kenning 
Vote For 
Streak of the Week 
Nominee for the Cuse game 
THESE NEXT TWO Saturday afternoons will undoubtedly decide 
the fate of the 1956 Blue Streak football team. What will the 
outcome be? 
Football, once you think about it, is an extremely unpredictable 
game. An uncanny bounce of the ball or a blocked extra point may 
mean the difference between victory or defeat. 
Vote For 
Streak of the Week 
Nominee for the Reserve game The two big obstacles in the road for Carroll are Case and Reserve. 
The Case game could very well turn out to be a rout for Carroll but 
t.he Reserve tilt will certainly be a nip and tuck battle, the outcome of 
which may depend upon that crazy bounce of the pigskin. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S practice session brought up 11 little added 
diliiculty to the Carroll coaching staff. Guards Don Grace and Phil 
Grusbetsky emerged from the practice injured. 
1-M Football 
Nearing Close Grushetsky wrenched hls knee severely and may be lost for the remainder of the season. Grace received an injured hand but will be 
ready for the Case game tomorrow. 
• • • 
WHILE WRITING SPORTS I have never paid too much attention 
concerning the athletic activities of the evening division students. Two 
weeks ago while putting out thls scandal sheet I was informed of 11 night 
sh:dent that had shown some exceptional ability in boxing. 
Tom Zcll, or "Stiz" as he is often called, while in Navy boot camp 
took part in the division bouts and was able to cop a trophy in the 160 
pound class. 
Before entering the service Tom spent a year and a half at Miami 
University oi Ohio. He did a little boxing there and also gave cross-
country a try. During his stay at Miami, Tom was asked to fight in the 
Golden Gloves but preferred to run track. 
The smooth talking, good looking junior spent most of his tour of 
c!uty in the Far East and did a little sparring while stationed on a 
small destroyer. 
Tom's favorite sports are boxing, track, and golf. His average on 
the links is in the middle SO's and he takes great pride in beating his 
r~•gular opponent. 
• • • 
IT WAS AN INTERESTING sight to see the freshman football 
team out-play a bewildered Case eleven. Everyone began to wonder 
how Coach Torch was ever going to get enough boys to play because 
every evening the practice field seemed to be empty. Late schedules 
were the cause of this. 
The 26 players that were fielded against Case sho·wed some brilliant 
possibilities. Coach Torch bas done a fine job for the length o! time 
presented to him. The outstanding fruhmen players will lit well into 
Herb Eisele's plans for next season. 
Year lings Ruin Rough 
Riders, 19-0 in Opener 
By JAY HOLLER 
Heading the Independent 
league in the intramural foot-
ball season are the Vikings, 
Scientific Academy, and the 
French Club. 
Composed completely of dayhops, 
the Vikings are the leading scorers 
in the league. Exhibiting a devas-
tating offensive attack, tight de-
fense, and well-balanced team, the 
Vikings have nm up scores of 
53-0 and 35-0 in defeating the 
Wildcats and the J,.ions. 
Two Platoon Ls Scientific 
Using two platoon football, the 
Scientific Academy led by Jim 
Toomey, Bill Anderson, and Mike 
Amato outran and outmanned the 
Institute of Radio Engineers 19-0 
to chalk up their second win. 
Thus far most of the excitement 
has been provided by the Heavy 
Loads, Italia11 Club, Sodality, and the 
Commerce Club. They have taken 
turns defeating each other. All 
four teams have identical 2-1 rec-
ords. The last two games of the 
season will match these four teams 
together. 
Mter defeating the Heavy Loads 
last Thursday, the Sodality went. 
down in defeat at the hands of 
the Commerce Club, 14-0. The 
Commerce and Italian Clubs stay-
ed on their winning ways as both 
won over the Boosters by forfeit. 
Band Leads Bowlers 
A group of flashy frosh footballers opened their 1956 Carroll's band, holding a 9-0 rec-
campaign last Monday with an impressive 19-0 victol"Y over ord ,leads the intramural bowling 
E C league into its fourth week. On the ngineers from ase. their heels are the Commerce and 
Coach Carl Torch's handful of hefties proved far superi- Italian Clubs with 8-1 and 7-2 rec-
or as they dominatecf play at Clarke field. The team's fine ords respectively. 
defensive play was again instru- The Commerce Club, paced by 
mental as it extended the freshmen's Frosh Dominate Ron Tipul and Joe Archer with 
unscored upon streak to five games. The statistics of the game showed 165 and 159 average!!, has been 
Quarterback Jerry Schweickert that the frosh completely dominated successfully warding off the an-
with his spot passing and INill- play as they piled 207 yards rush- xious I talian Club. The Italians are 
handling engineered the baby Blue ing compared to the 16 !or Case. led by AI Burnett, Sal Lato, and 
Streaks to their first score in the Carroll will play host to Reserve John Briatta boas ting averages of 
second period. He highlighted a 50 
1
1t_t_o_n_d_ay_ an_ d_W_a_yn_e._N_ov_._29_ . ____ 1_7_0,:._1_6_2,_ a_n_d_16_1_ r_e_sp_e_c_t i_v_el_y_. _ 
yard march with a sneak from two 
yards out. The point after touch-
down was missed and Carroll led, 
6·0. 
Defense Sparkles 
Throughout the contes t the de-
{e:-s ive unit continually s talled any 
Case drive. According to the sta-
t istirs, Case could salvage only 
t.wo first downs and 16 yards rush-
ing. 
Guard Don Kendzierski, a 200 
pounder from Brecksville, was a de-
fensive standout in the yearling 
forward wall. 
GenereUx. Hits Paydirt 
The second frosh score came on 
a 30 yard jaunt by Marcel Gener-
eux, the speedy halfback from 
Columbus. Schweickert. converted 
and the score stood at 13-0. 
During the second half Carroll 
again dominated. Late in the thlrd 
period Case was forced to punt and 
it. was blocked. End Tom O'Malley, 
a product of Ignatius; picked up the 
loose ball and raced to the two be-
fore he was pulled down. 
Two plays later, halfback J ohn 
Greene, behlnd the fine blocking 
of Clem Tully, bit pnydirt for the 
score. 
Riflers Carve 
YoCo Target 
John Carroll's r if 1 em en 
carved another notch in their 
belts last Tuesday as they 
managed to squeak by a 
sharpshooting Youngstown 
squad by the narrow margin of 
1356-1339. 
The victory over the YoCo's clear-
ed a major hurdle !or the Blue 
Streaks in their current bid for 
the Lake Erie Conference cham-
pionship. 
In gaining their second victory, 
the Blue Streaks were paced by 
junior J im Miller 282, Steve Choz-
inski 273, and Pete Bebm 270. 
Youngstown's Donna Moss racked 
up a brilliant 282 to tie for high 
honors with Miller. Carroll's other 
victory was over Case. 
In the scoring of a rifle match 
each participant can record 300 
points. Each team member fires 30 
rounds, 10 from each of three posi-
tions; prone, standlng and sitting. 
Each round that ruts the bulls-
eye counts 10 points. Any round 
fired one ring away from the bull 
receives nine points and with a one-
reduction for every ring further 
from the bulL 
The team score is compiled by 
adding the individual scores of the 
top five riflemen from each school. 
Carroll's next match will be held 
Nov. 10 against Duquesne. 
Streaks Trip Edinboro, 
Clarion to Boost Hopes , 
By JERRY GRANT 
Edinboro found itself com- Carroll's undefeated Blue 
pletely outclassed last Satur- Streaks rolled through Penn-
day as the Carroll gridders sylvania twice in the last few 
reached peak performance in weeks to rock Clarion and 
an explosive ground game Edinboro State Teachers Col-
which saw fleet-footed Joe Smaltz leges to 20-7 and 27-13 decisive 
tally three times on runs of 57, 17 'ictories. 
and 44 yards. Hard hitting Streak quarterback 
Smaltz, a 200 lb. senior from and defensive sparkplug Sam Fran-
Youngstown, set up the first. touch- tino exhibited a much improved and 
down by intercepting a Chuck Mon- more highly polished type of ball 
tedoro pass which he returned 15 handling while in Keystone terri-
yards to the Carroll 43 at t he start tory. · 
of the second stanza. At Clarion his 40 yard toss to 
Smaltz Races 57 Jack Fialko set up the first Carroll 
On the next play Smaltz provided touchdown early in the game. 
a thrill for the token crowd as he Smaltz Sails for Two TDs 
cracked the line over right tackle, Halfback Joe Smaltz, leading the 
outsmarted the Edinboro secondary, Qarroll squad with a 7.5 yard rush-
and sped 67 yards down the side- ing average, dazzled the Golden 
lines to score. Eagles with his open field running 
Head Coach Herb Eisele, observ- as he snored two touchdowns and 
ing a comfortable 20-0 lead at the kicked an extra point. 
start of the fourth quarter put the 
Carroll reserves into play. The Clarion, held to a total o! 16 
Golden Avalanche, which never yards by Carroll's impregnable for-
penetrated deeper than the Carroll ward wall, was forced to the air 
30 in the first three quarters, lanes from the start. Quarterbacks 
reached paydirt twice at the hands Bob Eustice nnd Jack Moore hurled 
of the substi~tes. a total of 28 passes, completing 12 
Jim Concilla tossed a 49 yard for 125 yards. 
pass to Emil Maglik for the first In the middle of the third period 
Edinboro tally. Concilla was on the Eustice's short pass drive culmi-
receiving end of a seven yard touch- nated in a 23 yard aerial to right 
down pass from Montedoro. Concilla end Jack Grottenthaler. J ack Lovre 
placekicked both extra points. booted the extra point. 
Grace Sets Up TD Ffontino Finds Range 
In the third quarter Don Grace Frontino's 40 yard pass brought 
blocked an Edinboro punt on the the Streaks to Clarion's 20. On the 
Avalanche's 27. Smaltz covered the next play Smaltz flashed around 
remaining distance in two tries. right end through the Eagles' sec-
Jack Fialko registered the other ondary for a touchdown with only 
Carroll score on a one yard plunge three minutes gone in the first 
after taking a 30 yard pass from quarter. 
Sam Frontino. Five of the Clarion aerials found 
Again in the fourth quarter their way into Streak hands for a 
Smaltz scored on a 44 yard right total of 66 yards. Smaltz l'eturned 
end sweep to peg Edinboro's third an errant Eustice· pass 28 yards in 
loss in three starts. the closing minutes of the contest. 
r.
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HERE IS the probable starting line up for the Case game tomorrow: 
From left to right on the line is Jack Hyland, Jerry Porter, Lee 
Matthews, Frank Singel, Tom Hoffert, Francis Hofrichter, and Bob 
Nix. Starting in the backfield will be from left to right J im Gasper, 
Jack Fialko, Joe Smaltz: and Sam Frontino. Regular guard Don 
Grace is missing f rom picture. 
Streak of the Week 
Halfback Joe • maltz, because of 
his fine running anol aler-t defensive 
play, has been ch· sen to r eceive 
the first Streak of t~e Week award 
this season. 
Homecoming Features 
Rough Road for Case 
By IV AN O'M'O 
For tbe purpoJ;(• •f fosterin g n 
renewed spirit an10ng the students 
toward the football team and to give 
recognition to the outstanding .foot-
With the fuel of new zest and enthusiasm, the fl icker 
of an old r ivalt·y annually bursts into a consuming flame. 
Case Tech and John Carroll renew their annual skirmish 
on the gridiron tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Hosford Stadium turf, 
home of the Streaks. 
bal1 player oC <:lth game, this This will be the 23rd encounter 
award has been rea ·tivated. between the schools, wifh the Blue 
Streaks holding a l:l-8-1 edge in 
One of the primary reasons for the scorebooks. The clash receives 
this honor is to aid in the selection an additional boost with Carroll vy -
of the out.o:tandinsr player of the ' ing for the P residents' Athletic C6n-
year. The winner oi the final ballot- terence crown in this first league 
ing will receive tlw Father Moon- .... contest for the hosts. I t also marks 
ey Memorial Trophy. the Homecoming celebr ation for 
The selection of the Streak of the Joe Smaltz Carroll. 
Week is handled in this manner: the staff. Last year the teams met twice. 
coaching staff dC<'ides its choice The Streaks downed the Case ele,·en 
and casts one vo . :\11 the players On this page there are two ballots 21-6 in the f irst skirmish; but the 
make their selectiun, and whoever that the students may fill out for l~ough Riders bounced back later 
receives the majo ity gets their their choice of the Streak of the in the season to upset Carroll, 6-0. 
one vote. A rcprc so·ntative of the Week. The name of the player is Coach Philip "Nip" ITcim, in his 
student body has ~e third and a ll that is needed. Entries may be second year at the .football helm, 
last vote. If two of these three dropped in the Carroll News pigeon again fields a fast-moving, har d-
votes coincide, then that player will hole near the Dean of Men's offit{' hitting squad. 
receive the award. In case of a t ie, on the Monday following the Case Campbcll Biggest Obs tacle 
the decision is left t > the coaching and Reser"e games. A powerhouse o! a fullback on of-
• 
---------------------------------------
Just o1tt a1ld just wonderful ! 
The bpoufllv/ly new Bel Alt Sporl 
Coupe wllll Body by Fisher. 
fensc tmd n terror in the secondary 
on defense, returning letterman Jack 
Campbell is the most formidable ob-
stacle in the back-field. With experi-
ence gained at Ohio State, the pow-
erful regular is the mainstay in the 
C::~se T-formation offense. 
Sophomore-Larry .Mull-son handles 
U1e ball, with the veteran speed-
merchant Bob Shumaker carrying 
lhe pigskin at halfback. Leo Eng-
gm;ser plays the othet· halfback slot. 
Griffin Lost Through Injury 
With the loss of captain George 
Griffin, a guard, due to an injury, 
lhe line has been considerably weak-
ened. Chuck Grose!, Tom Peters and 
AI Karchner alternate to fill the 
gap. Gordon Henning plays the 
center post. 
-----------------------------
• 
SEE THE 9~tl CHEVROLET TODAY! e 
IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY! 
• 
Chevy goes 'em all one better-with a daring new departure 
in design <looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new 
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new VB 
arul a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection! 
- - . 
l USA 
' 5 7 C H I '-'LET 
•270·h p. englfte olso ovoll· 
oblo or .tra cosJ. Also 
Ro,.1et fuel injection en-
g nes w !!I 19 to 283 h.p. in 
Corvene aacl pouenger 
cor model&. 
New r ight down to the wheels it l'Olls on-
that's the '57 Chevrolet ! 
By now you know it's new in style. But 
Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't 
show up in our picture. It's new in V8 
power options that range up to 2·15 h.p. • 
Then, you've a choice of i1ro automatic 
drives as exlra-cost options. There's an 
even finer Powerglide-and new, nothing-
like-it Turboglide that brings you Triple-
Turbine take-off and a new flowing kind of 
going. It's the only one of its kind ! -
Come see the new car that goes 'em all 
one better-the new 1957 Chevrolet! 
Tile new Bel Air 4-0oor Sedor>-o<te ol 
20 slrliing new ChevleJ. 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
• 
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1PR's March S&B Holds· Dinner, 
Against Case Initiates 44 Monday 
Company MI, Pershing runes, 
will seek to continue its reign as 
the Cle"eland Grays ROTC Drill 
champion on Nov. 9. 
The Rifles will meet the Case In-
stitute of Technology drill team in 
the Annual Cleveland Grays ROTC 
Drill meet. 
Cleveland Grays are a I o c a 1 
army reserve unit which sponsors 
the :.mnual precision drill meet be-
tween local ROTC teams. 
The Scabbard and Blade Society 
will ini t iate 4~ pledges in a formal 
ceremony at 1:30 Monday at:ter-
noon in the ).ltlitary Science .Bldg. 
Maj. S~ephen S. Murray, modera-
Earl Rieger, John Logue, Drew 
Diederich, Herbert Johnson, Robert 
Koneval, Harry Beyer, Robert Pat-
ton, l'aul L4bndie, Attilio Lepri. 
tor of S & B, .• iJl be initiated into;-- -----------
the society as .11 associate member. 
N'ew memb, :; elected this week 
wete: Joseph .. uby, Richard Don-
ahue, R khaul Ottes, Eugene Drap, 
J oseph Niescr. Christopher Orlie, 
George Lang, ltonald Brill, William 
Norkett. 
Senors .Set 
Communion 
Breakfast 
La.,.,'l·encc Ryan, Stanley Glod, 
Gary Wechtl·r, William Weaver, The Spanish Club, under the di- 1 
1 homas J ohlie, Gerald Porter, Jul- rection of Mr. Luis 3oto-Ruiz, in-
ius Sabo, Frank Kea rney, Raymond 
llushock, Hen y Grzybowski, Don- S!Tu~tor in Spanish, \'' ill hold a Com-
Friday, Oct. 26, 1956 
"THESE ARE OUR BOYS," coaches Herb Eisele, left, (football) and 
Sil Cornachione, (basketball) comment a s they display the Alumni 
Association-Carroll Cavaliers-senior class awards which were insti-
tu1ed this week. The player who garners the largest number of 
" Streak of the Week" awards in football and in basketball will have 
his name engraved upon the respe ctive trophy whch remains in the 
school's possession. 
Last year the PR's made it three 
straight and gained permanent pos-
session of the trophy. Company 
commander J ohn Myers hopes to 
carve J ohn Carroll's name onto the 
new trophy with another nctory 
this year. 
aid Levis, Hobert Seiler, J?onald mum on Breakfast here on Sunday, 1 
Santos, John Stavole, Richard Nov. 11, at 9 a.m. The breakfast ; THE REV. JAMES V. McCUMMISKEY, a ssistant dean, congra dulates 
CeGnar. ,1 k p . k M c· will feature n prominent speaker. ROTC Cadet Major William Schmidt a s he presents the Distinguished eorge -' a ra, atnc c mty, . . . 
J ohn Robertson, William Hinds, I In prev•ous meetmgs this semes- Military Student badge at a special review last Tuesday afternoon. 
John Ryback, Pa trick 1\Ialloy, Rob- tor, the Spartish Club has featured Twenty-three seniors re ceived the comme ndation. 
Following the meet a ntilitary 
dance for PR members and pledges 
is scheduled. 
ert Goold, J ohn Ginley, Roger Du- movies of Spanish America; a talk 
bay, Charles St. J ohn, George by William l<ysella, a student who 
Pfeiffer. studied in Mexico this summer; and 
Lally Rules at Weekend Empire Staters CHoose 
Rally, Parade, Dance K::be~~~~~f~~!!!:!~~!:~~  
a successful mLxer. 
The next meeting will be held in 
Novembet·, at which time a full-
length Mexican film w:ith English 
subtitles will be shown to highlight 
the e\•ening. 
(Continued from Page 1) Patrick Keenan president of the organization in a meeting Publishing Business 
Attracts FT A during the parade. 
A marching contingent of indi-
vidual classes, with banners signi-
fying lheir classes, will complete 
the parade. "We nope that all class-
held Saturday night from 8-12 in 
the Auditorium. George Duffy's 
band \vill provide the music !or the 
dance. More than 600 couples are 
expected. 
~arly this month. 
es will get together and give strong -------------
participation in the parade," Frank Sodalists Picnic 
Hovorka, chairman of the special 
John Cicotta was chosen as vice-
p resident; Joseph Polce, 45ecretary; 
and J ames Holler, treasurer, dur-
ing the same elections. All officers 
are seniors. 
events committee, said. 0 AilS • t 'D 
(n addition to the Boosters float n Gin 5 ay 
Keenan stated this week that a 
retre:1t has been arranged for fresh-
men of the organization as a means 
of eliminating the otherwise compul-
sory Thanksgiving Week retreat. He 
said details would be explained at 
the next meeting. 
f rom Tampa, Fla., a group of Car-
roll pre-med students, led by J o-
seph 'Dobbes, are also building a 
float !or the Homecoming parade. 
The float will consist of a scalpel 
scnlping Case Tech, and is being 
built from funds solicited by the 
students from Cleveland bu!:iness-
men, and from their own pockets. 
Halftime Ceremonies 
Al. halftime the Queen will alight 
!rom her float onto a white carpet 
and walk t~ her throne in the mid-
dle of the field. 
Lee Cirillo, Alumni president, 
'viU cro\vn the Queen and present 
gifts f rom the Carroll Alumni. Miss 
Lally will then lead the student 
bod~· in the Alma Mater. 
Crowning a t Dance 
The Homecoming dance will be 
I dreamed I went 
to Homecoming 
In My 
CREWNECK 
SWEATER 
100% lamb's Wool "V" 
1 00% Shetland Wool Crew 
$8 and $850 
B. CARMODY - T. JOHLIE 
Rm. 227 Bernet Hall 
• 
J ohn Carroll Sodality probates 
ha'\e been invited to attend lhe an-
nual probates' picnic Thursday, Nov. 
1, at Strawberry Lane Park. 
'!'he purpose of the picnic is to 
give the 70 probates an opportunity 
to acquaint themselves with senior 
Socialists and wi th Sodalists from 
Lhe women's colleges in the al'O<l. 
Transportation for the event has 
been arranged by the Senior Sodali-
ty. 
HORTEN 
Other projected functions of the 
organization included a Christmas 
party and dance in one of the home-
towns. 
Students from Chicago and De-
t roit operate the only other geo-
graphical clubs in the University. 
DAIRY 
Since l 890 Offering 
The finest In Dairy Products 
To Clevelanders 
r· ME. 1 -1 080 
~&5-~ 
4902 DEN I SON AVE. 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
1938 Taylor Rd. Mext to Silvestro' s YE 2-5480 
NOTA Visits 
Hopkins Airport 
Nationa l D<-f~nse Transportation 
Association mrmbcrs and guests 
w:ill tour the C!l.'vehmd Hopkins Air-
port this afternoon on the first of 
several indusnial visits scheduled 
for the school year. 
President Dean G::tssman said yes-
terday that. anx junior or senior. 
could join the g roup which wjll leave 
from the Milit.uy Science Building 
at 3 p.m. 
The tour, co\ll·tesy o:C Capital Air-
lines, will be highlighted by a visit 
through the control tower and is 
expected to la~ L from 4 to 5 :30 p.m. 
"'l'ransport.a•ir)n will be provided 
for those without cars," Gassman 
added. 
The Future Teachers of America 
Association is publishing a newspa-
per designed to serve as a medium 
of communication between student 
teachers and all educational per-
sonnel. 
The paper, titled the "FTA Clari-
on,'' is to be a bi-weekly two page 
tabloid which will reflect the pur-
poses and outline the activities of 
the FT A group and emphasize cur-
rent problems and opportunities en-
countered by student teachers. 
Co-editors are F'red Sorkin and 
MaLt Skowronski who have set pub-
lication date as every other Monday. 
The paper will be printed in the 
stenographic office. 
Meet you at 
thft "F L 0 W E R" 
\ ~ 
At the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
Vince 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY• THE BEST 
Lou 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
13895 CEDAR RD. 
FOUR BARBERS NO WAITING 
WINSTON scores :top marks for fl~vor! 
• What's all the shouting about? Flavor! 
Full, rich flavor - in a filter smoke! Yes, 
and Winston's exclusive filter- a filter that 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
does its job so well the flavor really comes 
through to you. }!ere's a filter cigarette 
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston! 
Mo.kt~ 
with 
WINSTON 
"· J ~&:YhOL-OS. 
TOeACGO C:O.,. 
\WIHaTON·SAL"nl. N . C 
• 
PUSH BALL CONTEST ANTS MILL ABOUT the rolling sphere during the 
annual freshmen-upper classmcn clash. Following all known p rece-
d ents the freshmen rolled it across the goal to down the elders 1-0 
at the Oct. 12 meet. 
:······························································································: . . 
. UNIVERSITY SQUARE BARBER SHOP 
Next to the Bowling lanes 5 Barbers 
· Closed Mondays 
. . ............................................................................................... 
LANDY'S DEPT. STORE 
13914 CEDAR RD. 
AUTHENTIC 
PRESENTS 
UNIVERSITY 
SLACKS N' SHORTS 
• Made like Expensive Slacks 
• Tailored with Slim Look 
• Back Strap and Adiustable 
Buckle 
• Low Hip Fit 
• Best Talon Zippen 
• Quality Fabrics 
WAIST SIUS 28~ 
ALRfADY CUffED 
INSEAMS 29~ 
Ivy League Shirts • • • 2.98 
